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T 0 : MAD HATTER July 10, 1978 . 
FROM: Derek R. Francis 
RE: Surrey Campus Librarian 
Janice Friesen has been seconded 
to the Ministry of Education as the RECON 
Project co-ordinator for the period July 
1, 1978 to March 31, 1979. This Project 
is a component of the British Columbia 
Union Catalogue Project. The RECON 
~mponent involves the conversion to 
machine readable format of the entire 
catalogue record of all British Columbia 
college libraries. 
I am pleased to announce that 
Sylvia Bell has been appointed to replace 
Janice for that time period as Circulation 
and Systems Librarian, and Surrey Campus 
Librarian. 
DRF/gb 
Derek R. Francis, 
Acting Director of 
Libraries. 
FOR SALE 
411fera - Canon EX automatic - $150 
'72 Ford Cortina, 4-dr. sedan - $1250, 
or best offer- call 596-9345. 
All Full-time & Part-time Faculty: 
Because of current chaotic conditions on 
all our campuses .... (office switches, campus 
switches, etc.) everyone should check' to make 
sure any printing jobs they have requested for 
delivery up to now have been received. 
The printshop is presently up-to-date on 
all its work, so if you have requested work for 
any date up to July 14, you should now have it. 
If you haven't, you ·should first check 
your former office, and any other campus or 
place it might be, then the campus supervisors 




Re: Request for Reserve Lists 
The deadline for submitting requests 
for the placement of items on Reserve 
is August 10, 1978. 
The "Request for Reserve" forms are 
available at the circulation desk in 
each campus library. 
plete information on 
quick processing. 
Please give com-
the forms to ensur 
We wish to process the ~ajority of 
the Reserves before the start of the 
semester. This enables us to respond 
to emergency requests and the requests 
of sessional faculty. If the deadline 
is not met, processing could take up 
to three weeks from the date that the 
"Request .for Re~~ \1; §1 1\ ISR~ are sub-
mitt e cllCUGLAS CO!..L • ~~ t: ,. _,.,. ,u 
ARCHI'J~S 
Reserves are not available at Maple 
Ridge and Langley. All library mater-
ials held at these locations are on a 
reduced loan period of one week. 
If you are unaware of the policies 
that affect the placement and removal 
of Reserve items please contact the 
Reserves Assistant on your home campus 
C - Trudy Dirk 
N Donna Stimson 
R - Tove Luers 
S - Carol Hanson 

' -· ~ (e I 1 J() Cf't' eQe~o-::-a-.::· g. ::._e..:.._g_~-==.;;~...o.......fThe facility will serve students ~~ ~~ -~ , rom throughout the Douglas College 
DOUGLAS CO ..LLEG~e egion. courses will be developed in 
'~ onsultation with the school · 
istricts and industry, but regular 
~-----------,.__..a., . .Jr o 11 e g e ad miss ion c r iter i a w i 11 
A site has been selected for the apply. 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ARCHIVES 
Douglas College vocational training Douglas College has also appointed a L 
fa cility in the Newton area of Surrey. new Director of Occupational 
This $1.6 million facility is 100 per Programs. Ed Redmond will begin in 
c ent funded by the Ministry of the new position July 24. 
Education and wi l l include training He is presently director of voca-
fa cilities for programs in the areas of tional programs at Fras~r Valley 
welding, building construction, masonry/ College, and is a former principal of 
st onework, electronics-electricity, the vocational training school in 
a utomotive repair, drafting, and parts- Terrace. 
ma n/counterman. · 
The college is also undertaking a i.: 
The funding will include a program to Needs Analysis Survey beginning the 
train landscape gardeners and nursery- middle of July, to determine the e m-
me n, for which facilities have not yet ployment requirements in the 
be en selected. It will be located in occupational training area in the 
··th e Langley/Surrey area . College's region. 
ia rget date for opening of this new This survey is fully-funded by the 
facility is Nov. 1, 1978 to Ministry of Education and will 
a ccommodate about 150 full-time students probably take about six months. It 
in the first semester. Ultimately, this is being conducted by a team of 
~mporary facility is expected to have professional researchers and is ex-
~ enrolment of about 300 full-time pected to cost approximately $20,000. 
students. These researchers will be contacting 1 
A 60,000 square foot warehouse-type more than 200 industries in the 
building is to be constructed in a new college's region to determine their 
industrial park on the King George employment needs now and in the next 
Highway near 76th Ave. in Surrey for few years. 
these vocational training programs. 
The results of this survey will be 
It will co ntain five shops, three lab- the basis for additional vocational 
oratoies, eight classrooms, as well as and occupational programs at the 
offices, student lounge, and reading college. In fact, it will probably 
room, and it will be part of the have a bearing on programs to begin 
Surrey Campus of Douglas College at at Douglas this coming January, noted 
9260 - 140th St. Pridham. 
Douglas College Educational Services "We will match those needs with a 
Dean Reg Pridham commented, "There has curriculum to train people for these 
been unprecedented cooperation between positions,'' he explained. 
Douglas and the Ministry of Education 
to create this needed facility with "As well, we will do a follow-up 
with these industries to ensure the very little lead time. 
people we've trained have matched up 
"It's really an 'instant facility'' with the positions available," he 
with a non-traditional approach to added. 
covational training," he added. 
~The emphasis will be on innovative 
.ograms ; the re-packaging of . 
traditional vocational programs as well 
as pre-employment training, and evening 
upgrading classes," he explained. 
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